SUMMER TERM CALENDAR
APRIL – JULY
MONTH

THINGS TO DO

APRIL

• Run an assembly on the projects
you plan to run in the summer term

MAY

• JTA promotion - competitions,
posters, leaflets for Walk to
School Week ( including the
Walk to School Week Assembly
and Walk to School Challange )

KEY DATES

National Walk
to School Week

• Update your School Travel Plan
on the STARS website

JUNE

• JTA promotion – competitions,
posters, leaflets for cycling
• Run an independent travel activity

National
Bike Week

• Run your final assembly of the
year – talk about the projects
you’ve been involved in

JULY

• Hold a review meeting with
all JTAs
• Recruit new JTAs to join the
team in September
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APRIL - JULY

ROAD SAFETY KNOWLEDGE QUIZ
To be completed as a test –
llect responses
allow 10 minutes and then co

How old are you ?
7

9

8

10

Are you
A boy ?

11

A girl ?

Have any of these visited
your school ?
( Put a tick in all that have visited )

Borough Road Safety Officer
Borough School
Travel Advisor
TfL Safety and
Citizenship team
Police
None of these have visited
Don’t know

What is the correct order
for crossing the road
safely ?
Number the steps in the correct
order: If you are not sure of the
correct order, put an ‘X’ next to
‘Don’t know’

Cross when there is no
traffic coming and there
is enough time to walk
across the road
Find a safer place to cross
Keep looking and listening
for traffic while you cross
Stop, look, listen and
think!
Don’t know

Which of these have you heard of ?
Walk on Wednesday
Put a tick next to the ones
you have heard of
Bikeability / cycle training
Zip Oyster card
The Green Cross Code
None
Junior Travel Ambassadors
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ROAD SAFETY KNOWLEDGE QUIZ
Before riding a bike what
should you do ?
( Put a tick next to the ones that apply )

Check your tyres and
brakes
Tell someone where you
are going
Ignore the rusty chain
Ensure the seat is
adjusted at the right
height for you
Don’t know
What is the correct order
for crossing at a zebra
crossing ?
Number the steps in the correct
order: If you are not sure of the
correct order, put an ‘X’ next to
‘Don’t know’

Keep looking and
listening for traffic as
you cross
Wait on the pavement
until all the traffic has
stopped
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When it is safe to do so,
walk straight across the
crossing
Don’t know
What is the correct order
for crossing between
parked cars?
Number the steps in the correct
order: If you are not sure of the
correct order, put an ‘X’ next to
‘Don’t know’

Walk out between the
parked cars and stop at
the edge of the car
Make sure there are no
drivers in the cars you are
going to walk between so
the cars won’t move
Check there are no
drivers in the cars you will
be crossing between on
the other side of the road
Stop, look, listen and think
before crossing the road
Don’t know

APRIL - JULY

WALK TO SCHOOL WEEK ASSEMBLY
Introduce yourselves as the Junior Travel Ambassadors
and say ‘Today's assembly is all about your travel to school
and back home again’
Ask everyone to stand up
Now ask the following questions one at a time :
• Can somebody tell me how they travelled to school today?
• Sit down if you travelled in the same way
• Who travelled a different way to school today ?
( Repeat this process until everyone's sitting down )
Go on to say:
• As you can see, there are many different ways to travel to
and from school.
Can anyone tell me what problems driving to school in
London can cause ?
( Pollution, health, congestion, traffic jams, collisions )
• Can anyone tell me why walking is a good way to travel to
and from school ?
( Exercise, fitness, it’s healthy )
Great, now we know more about why walking is good, I am
going to tell you all about our walk to school week challenge.

APRIL - JULY
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WALK TO SCHOOL CHALLENGE
The Walk To School Challenge will last for
four weeks.
Let the school know that:
• A wall chart will be put up in every classroom
• Every day each pupil will mark the chart if they walked
• At the end of each week you will add up how many
pupils walked
• Every week the class with the most pupils walking
will win a trophy
What you need?
• Create a wall chart for the challenge
• At the end of the week, add up the results and put up next
week's wall chart
• Speak to your teacher to see if you can get a trophy to give
to the winning class each week
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APRIL - JULY

INDEPENDENT TRAVEL ASSEMBLY
Year six only
Introduce yourselves as the Junior Travel Ambassadors
and say - ‘today's assembly is all about your travel to
secondary school’
Now ask the following questions one at a time.
'How do you plan to travel to secondary school ?'
Ensure you ask a few pupils so that you get different
answers. Someone should say they will travel by bus,
if not ask everyone who thinks they will be using a bus
in the near future.
'Who has applied for their 11-15 Oyster photocard ? '
Finally ask the pupils to talk to the person next to
them about how they will travel to secondary school.
Have you planned your journey ?
What do you need for your journey ?
Are you worried about anything ?
What are you looking forward to ?
Now have a few pupils share their conversation.
Finish by saying –
‘ if you need more information about travelling in London,
check the Transport for London website tfl.gov.uk ’
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INDEPENDENT TRAVEL QUIZ
plete the quiz.
Ask everyone in the class to com
t?
Who can complete it correctly firs
1. What essential item do
you need to take with you
for your journey on public
transport in London?
Your 11-15 Oyster
photocard
A sandwich
Your mobile phone
A book
2. How can you plan a
journey?
(Tick all that apply)
Using a map
Ask an adult you know
for help
Ask anyone whilst you’re
travelling
Use TfL’s Journey
Planner
3. Who can you ask for help
when you are travelling?
Anyone you see
A person wearing TfL or
Police uniform
Someone in a shop
A person your age
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Put a tick in the box
next to your answers

4. What side do you stand
on when using an escalator?
Left
Right
Either side
It depends on whether
you are going up or down
5. In which of these situations
would you use the emergency
button on a Help Point?
(Tick all that apply)
If you don’t know when
your train is coming
If you drop your mobile
phone on the tracks
If you see someone fall
on the tracks
If you’ve lost your
umbrella
6. What should you do if
you’re travelling on a busy
bus? (Tick all that apply)
Stand on the stairs
Offer a seat to someone
who needs it
Stand upstairs
Stand downstairs and
hold the rail
APRIL - JULY

ANSWERS

INDEPENDENT TRAVEL QUIZ

Here are the quiz answers –
?
who completed first in your class
1. What essential item do
you need to take with you
for your journey on public
transport in London?
a. Your 11-15 Oyster
photocard
b. A sandwich
c. Your mobile phone
d. A book
2. How can you plan a
journey?
(Tick all that apply)
a. Using a map
b. Ask an adult you know
for help
c. Ask anyone whilst you’re
travelling
d. Use TfL’s Journey Planner
3. Who can you ask for help
when you are travelling?
a. Anyone you see
b. A person wearing TfL or
Police uniform
c. Someone in a shop
d. A person your age
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4. What side do you stand
on when using an escalator?
a. Right
b. Left
c. Either side
d. It depends on whether
you are going up or down
5. In which of these situations
would you use the emergency
button on a Help Point?
(Tick all that apply)
a. If you don’t know when
your train is coming
b. If you drop your mobile
phone on the tracks
c. If you see someone fall on
the tracks
d. If you’ve lost your
umbrella
6.What should you do if
you’re travelling on a busy
bus? (Tick all that apply)
a. Stand on the stairs
b. Offer a seat to someone
who needs it
c. Stand upstairs
d. Stand downstairs and
hold the rail
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NOTES
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